BURN HALL HR.SEC.SCHOOL SRINAGAR
PREPARATORY WINTER ASSIGNMENT FOR CLASS 4TH
ENGLISH
With the help of your parents click pictures of different parts of your home.Paste
the pictures of different parts of your home. Paste the pictures in your scrapbook
.Write a line to describe each part, using Adjectives.
Write 10 Proper nouns & paste their pictures.
Write the opposites of any 5 words and paste the pictures of the same.
Read lesson 1 and 2 thoroughly from Unit 1.Write the words that you find
difficult.Consult a dictionary and write their meanings.
MATHS
1. Make a place value chart according to the Indian system marking from ones
place value upto crores.
2. Make a model of an Abacus using sticks and beads of different colors.[From
ones to ten thousands]
3. Write the names of seven union territories of India.Find out their
population.Write the population of each place both in figures and in words.Circle
the one which has highest population among them.[use chart]
SOCIAL STUDIES
1. Make a scrapbook.Paste the pictures and write 5 sentences each about 3
historical buildings,2 famous lakes and 3 Mughal gardens of Kashmir.
2. Read lesson 1 and 2 thoroughly from Unit 1.
3. Paste the pictures of 7 tourist destinations of India.Write at least 4 lines about
each.
SCIENCE
1.Draw or paste pictures of 4 unusual plants.
2.Draw a labeled diagram to show that starch is present in a green leaf.
3.Draw the diagrams of the following and write a few lines about each one of them.
a.desert plant.
b.an aquatic plant
c.underwater plant
NOTE:Do this work on a scrapbook.
URDU
1.Learn Term1 syllabus and do the exercise with grammar portion on separate
notebook. Stress to be laid on spellings of difficult words. Write difficult words , their
meanings and sentences daily.
Grammar: book exercise.
Essay: MY Ist day in school ,My experience during the days of unrest. Application
leave for one day.
GROUP A
Project work:Urdu paper cutting with your view on the following topics
1.Sports
2.Sports person [roll no 1 to 30]

GROUP B :Collect pictures of some National leaders and write briefly about their
contribution.[roll.no 31 to 60]
HINDI
1.Write a paragraph of 200 words, How you spent your winter holidays.
2.Write a letter to your friend explaining about your grandmother’s village house.

Punjabi
1. Write Ten Words Of Each Matra And Make Five New Words From The Last
Letter.Eg: Gaajar, Rajaa, Jaal,laal, larka.
2. Write The Poem Of First Lesson On The Notebook And Draw Colourful
Pictures.
3. Write a short paragraph on ”snow”
4. Make a Chart Of Fruits And Vegetables And Decorate It Beautifully.
Computer
 Do Reading of Chapter 1 & 2 and its exercise part on book.
 Make a PPT (PowerPoint Presentation) of

Topic
Illustrate input and output devices. [Use
animations and text effects etc.]
Generation of computers with storage
devices used then and now.
Introduction to MS Office suite with brief
review of MS word.

Section
A
B
C

Submit your PPT at This link:
https://script.google.com/macros/s/AKfycbwxW2QNesz38xlMwmdV8sXDXsTvpl5H
xWqCHE2zfxrSCHEWlsE/exec

*Note= for exercise part use reference from
http://bhscompscience.000webhostapp.com/ /Select Class>Home>Exercise

